LEASE RENEWALS DUE
(split payment option)
Payment ($625) is due April 1, 2014 for
those shareholders that took advantage of the split payment option for the
annual 2013-2014 lease renewal. If
not received in the CWC office by April
30, 2014, a $100 late fee will incur.

The President’s
Perspective
The month of February has been
very busy for the CWC management
and the CWC board.
Some of the changes shareholders
will notice are:
1.) The board has approved a Spring
cleanup. The cleanup will be conducted
Wednesday April 2 through Saturday
April 5, 2014. The North Side and
South Side roll off container sites will
be open from 10:00 AM until 7:00PM.
Shareholders may bring up to (2) pick
up loads (approximately 6 yards) of
non-hazardous waste to the container
sites for free disposal. If a shareholder
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needs to bring more than 6 yards,
please call Jerry Hays at the CWC office
to make arrangements. All waste must
originate from the CWC shareholders
leased property.
2.) Beginning in March the CWC patrol
will have a new look. CWC management decided to purchase a different
style of uniform for the patrol instead
of buying the same style that they have
worn over the past years. A picture of
the new uniform can be found in the
Chatter.
3.) The Long Range planning committee has authorized the CWC management to work in conjunction with Encore
Multimedia to develop a new web page
for the CWC. Barring any unforeseen
difficulties, the new and expanded web

page will launch in late June or early
July.
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4.) The Building and Grounds committee continues to move forward on the
selection of the contractor that will be
responsible for the repair and maintenance of the CWC roads. It is anticipated that this road work will begin by
late Spring or early Summer.
The CWC committees and their
members volunteer a minimum of a
half a day each month out of their normal routine for the CWC and its business. Please take the opportunity to
thank these board members for their
commitment to the CWC.

Gary F. Mapes

Cherokee Water Company
Board President

QUILTS! This one will be raffled at the
upcoming Piney Woods Quilt Festival.
Find out more in the First Friends article on page 17.
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Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting
of the Cherokee Water Company
Draft for Approval

February 20, 2014

THE CWC BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETS THE 3RD THURSDAY OF THE MONTH AT 6 P.M.

ALL SHAREHOLDERS ARE WELCOME. NEXT MEETING: March 20
A meeting of the Board of Directors for Cherokee Water Company was
held at 6:00 pm on Thursday, February 20, 2014, at NK 20 Lake Cherokee,
Longview Texas 75603 with the following Directors present:
Gary Mapes, President
Tommy Visage, Vice President
Mike Lee, Treasurer
Mike Pemberton, Secretary
Dickens Wilkinson
Sue Wilson
Darrell Wolven
Bill Adler
Randall Latch
George Strunk
Lynda Whalen
				
Also present were Ned Muse and
Rick Faulkner.
President Gary Mapes called the
meeting to order.
Secretary Mike Pemberton pronounced a quorum.
A MOTION was made by Tommy
Visage and seconded by Dickens
Wilkinson to approve the Minutes of
the January 16, 2014 Board of Directors meeting. The motion passed
unanimously.
Mike Lee presented the Treasurer’s
Report.
The Financial Statements for the
first four month of the CWC Fiscal year
2014 were reviewed in detail at the
Committee Meeting held on Monday,
February 17, 2014.
The Balance Sheet as of January
31, 2014 is in excellent shape. The
current assets/cash equivalents are
88% of current assets, 51% of total
assets.
Total operating income, oil & gas
and other income for the first four
months were 7.7% over budget. The
operating expenses were under budget
13.6%.
The repairs to the spillway have
been completed at a cost of $1,031,398
or $73,630 under the original contract.
The CWC paid $746,148 in the first

quarter, $233,680 in January, 2014
and only $51,570 in retainage remains
to be paid when it is released by the
engineer. The cost was paid by the
supplemental lease payments and the
remainder was paid from CWC reserve
funds. The CWC did not borrow any
funds to pay for this project.
A MOTION was made by Mike Lee
and seconded by Darrell Wolven to approve the January 31, 2014 financial
reports and certify the bills paid. The
motion passed unanimously.
Ned Muse presented the Manager’s
Report
The staff and the Building and
Grounds Committee are continuing to
work on the paving project.
A patrolman has been assigned to
concentrate on rule enforcement related to community standards, grass
and weeds, structural maintenance,
etc. During January the CWC opened
60 files on various rule violations. We
have been forced to send 20 violation
letters to shareholders and we continue
to work with the remaining shareholders to obtain voluntary compliance.
The Manager has met with Bo
Besharse to obtain the Fishing Clubs
recommendations concerning revised
fish harvest limits for the Lake. We expect to announce changes shortly that
are intended to increase the harvest.
These changes will comply with the
consultant’s recommendations.
A request was received for water
use in oil and gas drilling operations.
Negotiations are completed with Samson Lone Star, LLC for the purchase of
water for use in oil and gas drilling.
The CWC and the Long Range
Planning Committee are working with
Encore Multimedia of Longview on the
development of a new webpage for
Lake Cherokee.
It was time to replace patrol uniforms. A new design, including redesign of the patches, was purchased.
They will be worn beginning the first
week of March.

Sue Wilson, Chair of the Long
Range Planning Committee, presented
the Committee did meet twice this
month and had no action items to bring
before the Board.
Darrell Wolven, Chair of the Property and Rules Committee, reported
that the Committee did meet. They
reviewed 7 variance requests, 1 Committee request, and 5 were approved
to bring before the Board.
A MOTION was made by Darrell
Wolven and seconded by Mike Pemberton that the Board accept the recommendation of the committee to approve
the following variances:
Consider the Committee recommendation regarding the request for
a variance from Jim Grigsby, NJ-13,
to have his home placed on the East
Texas Parade of Homes in May, 2014.
Consider the Committee recommendation regarding the request for
a variance from Philip Nobles, NL-01B,
to build a patio and prefabricated swim
spa closer than 75’ (31’) from shoreline.
Consider the Committee recommendation regarding the request for
a variance from Rickey Evans, NO-05,
to build an in ground swimming pool
closer than 75’ (50’) from shoreline.
Consider the Committee recommendation regarding the request for a
variance from Bobby Gosschalk, SM02; to build a 12’ X 24’ shop building
that will be closer than 6’ (4’) from the
side setback.
Consider the Committee recommendation regarding the request for a
variance from Bobby Gosschalk, SM02, to add additional square footage
to an existing boathouse that is further
than 50’ (60’) from shoreline.
The motion passed unanimously.
Dickens Wilkinson, Chair of the
Natural Resource Committee, reported
that the Committee did meet and had
no action items to bring before the
Board.

Tommy Visage, Chair of the Building and Grounds Committee, reported
that the Committee did meet this
month and had no action items to bring
before the Board.
Mike Pemberton, Chair of the Policy
and Conduct Committee, reported that
the Committee did meet this month
and had no action items to bring before
the Board.
Mapes said April 2nd through April
5th will have a Lake Cherokee Spring
Cleanup. The March Chatter will carry
the details.
The Board of Directors went into
Executive session @ 6:50pm.
The Board returned to open session @ 7:15pm.
President Mapes called the meeting
to order.
A MOTION was made by Gary
Mapes and seconded by Tommy Visage to allow the Long Range Planning
Committee to authorize Ned to enter
an agreement with Encore Multimedia
of Longview for the design and implementation of a new website for CWC.
This will be done after another meeting
with the Long Range Committee, Encore and staff.
The motion passed.
A MOTION was made by Gary
Mapes and seconded by Sue Wilson to
affirm the Rules and Appeals Committee denial of the variance from David
Stokes, NE-39 to build a boathouse
further than 50’ (110’) from shoreline.
Also because the appeal was denied,
Mr. Stokes will have to reapply with a
new plan and request for variance.
The motion passed.
Being no further business, the
meeting was adjourned at 7:20 pm.
ATTEST:
________________________
Mike Pemberton, Secretary

Lake Cherokee Spring Cleanup
By Ned Muse, Lake Manager
One of the most frequently asked questions from both shareholders and
board members is why can’t we reopen the roll off dumpsters for the Lake Cherokee community. The simple fact is that the risk and costs of doing so in terms of
fines and penalties from the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality and the
safety of shareholders at our roll off sites is simply too great. We are aware of the
need and are going to try a new approach. In response to this need, the Cherokee
Water Company is planning a Spring Cleanup at Lake Cherokee. The details are
still evolving, but here is a brief rundown of the plans.
The Cleanup will be conducted Wednesday, April 2 through Saturday, April
5. During that period, both the North Side and South Side roll off container sites
will be opened between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 7:00 pm. The sites will be
manned by CWC employees. Residents may bring up to two (2) pickups full (approximately 6 yards) of non hazardous household waste to the container sites for
free disposal. If you need more than six yards, please call Jerry Hays at the CWC
office and make arrangements. All waste must originate from leased property at
Lake Cherokee.
Rather than list what we will be accepting, let me list what we will not be
able to accept.
We will not be accepting any of the following:
•

Hazardous materials of any kind.

•

Liquids of any kind. (Examples: paint, solvents, cooking oil, etc.)

•

Tires of any kind or size.

•

Items that contain PCB’s (i.e., transformers)

•

Yard waste such as trees, limbs, grass clippings, etc.

•

Shingles and roofing materials.

•

Old style picture tube type TV’s unless you call the office in advance and
make special arrangements as the recycler charges $15.00 for each tube
type TV. Call early as the first twenty (20) sets recycled will be free!

I know that many of you will wish that we could accept yard waste and
tree limbs, etc., but regulations make it very difficult and expensive for us to take
these items. We are working with officials at the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality to find a better solution for these wastes. In the meantime, individual shareholders may use their twice a year landfill vouchers to dispose of these
items at the Pine Hill Landfill. Please call us for details of this program.
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Centre Presbyterian Church Annual Easter Sunrise Service at The Water
Company Office, NK-21 Lake Cherokee -- April 20, 2014
7:00 A.M.

ALL variance requests
must be turned in by
5:00pm the Monday before the Property Committee meets. (10 days before the Board meeting)

2014 DATES

March- March 10
April- April 7
May- May 5
June- June 9
July- July 7
August- August 11
September- September 8
October- October 6
November- November 10
December- December 8

Boathouses, Retaining Walls, Decks,
and Dredging

Through special arrangements, we will be able to accept some items that
are not allowed at the landfill. These include:
•

Used motor oil.

•

Appliances including those that contain Freon such as air conditioners,
refrigerators and freezers,

•

Electronic equipment including used computers, flat screen TV’s, etc.

•

Basically anything with a cord such as vacuum cleaners, kitchen appliances, etc.

In order to participate in the cleanup, you must bring the items for disposal and proof that you are a shareholder at Lake Cherokee to the disposal sites
during the dates and times given above. Proof maybe in the form of Privilege
Card showing you are a leaseholder or leaseholder’s spouse. In addition, a valid
Driver’s License or other photo ID is required. If the leaseholder or spouse will not
be present (i.e., you have arranged for someone else to transport your material for
disposal), you will need to call the office and make arrangements.
This cleanup is for household waste only from the shareholders’ Lake
Cherokee lot. No commercial disposal will be allowed.
This is a great opportunity to improve our environment, improve the quality of life for all of us on the Lake and protect our community. While this is our first
attempt at a community wide cleanup, if successful we will do more of this type of
event.

www.JustinSimmonsConstruction.com
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Fifth Annual Preservation Club
Fifth Annual Preservation Club
Easter
Egg Hunt
Easter Egg Hunt

Saturday, April 19th at 10:00 a.m.

Saturday, April 19th at 10:00 a.m.
Free egg hunt, games and prizes (max.age 10 yrs.)
Free egg hunt, games and prizes
Bring your camera for photos with
(max
ageBunny”
10 yrs.)
“Mr.
Bring your camera for photos with“Mr. Bunny”

The Church at Lake Cherokee

Presents
Dinner and a Movie
March 25th @ 6:00 p.m.

A NEW LOOK

The CWC was faced with replacing a majority of the uniforms for
the Lake Patrol and had to make
certain changes to address compliance issues with state law. Instead
of going back with the same style of
black and grey, the CWC has opted
to update the uniforms altogether.
Effective March 2, 2014, you
will see the Lake Patrol officers’ in a
distinctively different uniform than
what they had been wearing in the
past. The change was done to differentiate the Lake Patrol from area
law enforcement and security companies and to more closely reflect
the heritage and values of the Lake
Cherokee community that we serve.
Martin A. Pessink
Director of Operations

The Church at Lake Cherokee invites
all women of the community to join us
for Ladies Night out with Dinner and
the Movie “Chocolat”.
When: Tuesday, March 25, 2014
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Cost: $5.00

Location: The Church at Lake Cherokee,
11968 FM 2011, Henderson, TX 75652

Jerry Hays shows the new Lake
Patrol officers’ uniform.

(Just northwest of the 2011/1716
intersection)
R.S.V.P. Jane Wolven
@ (903) 643-8003
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by Susan Deeds and Brenda Carlton
The weather could not dampen
KFT’s spirits. When sleet, ice, and
snow prevented the group from
meeting on February 11th as scheduled, the hosts and hostesses called
everyone to reschedule for February
17th; the show went on! Hosts and
hostesses for the evening - Sammie and Bud Austin, Polly and David
Dunlap, Mec and Larry Lacewell, Ester and Don Satcher,and Delores and
Mike Toon - prepared delicious ham
and rolls. They had everything beautifully decorated for Valentine’s Day
before the bad weather, and no one
minded extending that holiday for a
few more days. Each family provided
a pot luck side dish or dessert; we always have such a wonderful spread!
The original program could not
be rescheduled, but we were lucky to
have a few potential public officials
and current public officials come in
to talk about projects in the works,
as well as future projects. They answered questions from our group
and talked about how to get information or assistance when needed
- always a good thing to know.
Those present to speak with us
were: Mike Pepper, his wife Tammy,
and their daughter Alisha, Charles
Williamson, and Angela M. Bell.

Door prize winner
John Harris

We always encourage our members to
bring guests. We were
fortunate to have a few
on Monday. Allan and
Karen
Franklin
were
guests of James and
Pat Hewitt and John T.
and Wylene Smith. Ray
Smith was the guest of
Melinda Watson. Barbara
Kaeefelz was the guest of
Carol Ehl. Door prize winners were Elton Brock,
Eddie
Gomez,
John
Harris and Angela Bell.
Next month’s March
11th dinner meeting will
be hosted by Brenda
and Jack Carlton, Fredna
Stuckey, and Sharyn and
Dan Rust. They will spotlight Texas as we commemorate Texas’s independence from Mexico.
The entree will be Texas Bar-b-que, of
course. If you have not been to any of
our KFT dinners, this would be a good
first one. Just give me a call at 903643-9499 or e-mail me at “susan.
deeds@gmail.com” to reserve a seat
at the table. KFT meets on the second Tuesday of the month at 6:00pm,
downstairs at the CWC office. I
look forward to seeing you there!

Door prize winner
Eddie Gomez

Door prize winner and
guest speaker, candidate
Angela Bell

Door prize winner Elton Brock
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Lake Wind Advisory
During a Lake Wind Advisory, Lake Cherokee will display the warning flag(s) on two separate flag
poles. The first one is located at the Cherokee Water Company office (lakeside- between the deck
and pier) and the second one is located at the Patrol Office (near Silvey Bridge.)

Flags: What they mean
Small-craft advisory
Winds:
18-33 knots
28-38 mph

Gale warning
Winds:
34-47 knots
39-54 mph

Storm warning
Winds:
48-63 knots
55-73 mph

Hurricane warning
Winds:
64+ knots
74+ mph

What Is a Lake Wind Advisory?

Lake wind advisories are warnings issued by local divisions of the National Weather Service
via radio and television as well as online. These
advisories warn boaters and swimmers of potentially dangerous weather conditions on the
water. Always check the weather forecast (www.
wunderground.com) before venturing onto the
lake and keep a radio nearby for announcements
of unexpected hazardous weather conditions.

Definition

Winds greater than 25 mph pose a dangerous
threat to boaters and swimmers. When sustained
winds of this magnitude are expected to last for
at least three hours, weather services issue Lake
Wind Advisories. They may also issue this warning when sporadic gusts of at least 30 mph are
expected. A Lake Wind Advisory differs from the
broader “Wind Advisory” because it applies only
to a lake. Wind Advisories, however, refer to
dangerous conditions caused by sustained winds
of 30 mph or greater throughout an entire area,
which may include lakes, surrounding woods and
cities. Wind Advisories are also issued when sporadic gusts of 40 mph or greater are expected.

Significance

Choppy water is the primary hazard caused by high
winds. Tall waves can capsize a small craft, drive tree
limbs and other debris into its side or fill it with dangerous amounts of water. Inexperienced swimmers can
quickly get caught under large waves, which can also tire even the most seasoned swimmers. Though high
winds can occur on an otherwise pleasant day, they often precede fast-approaching severe thunderstorms.

Take Action

When a Lake Wind Advisory is issued, the safest choice is to remove yourself and your boat from the
water. If you are far from the boat ramp, however, just head to the nearest shore, preferably in a
cove or small secluded inlet. Avoid larger open bodies of water, where the waves will be the choppiest
and most dangerous. Never swim during a Lake Wind Advisory, even in a cove. Though the waters
may appear calm, waves can gain momentum quickly and unexpectedly pull you under the surface.

LAWN MASTERS

“You grow it, we’ll mow it!”
New fences
Repairs
Leaf Cleaning

Mowing
Edging
Trimming

903-235-2433

Free estimates on all fence and lawn work!

The Lake Cherokee Fireworks Display

has become a cherished annual
family event for the CWC shareholders and guests.
Please consider helping to fund
this event by sending a check
made payable to:
CWC
NK 20 Lake Cherokee
Longview, TX 75603
or you can donate with a credit
card by calling in the number and amount to the office at
903.643.3933.
All fireworks donations of any
amount are greatly appreciated!
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LAKE CHEROKEE SPROUTS
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Boating Quiz

A Quiz for the Responsible Boater
1. Reckless operation of a motorboat can be defined as:
a. Causing a hazardous wake in a No Wake Zone
b. Operating within 50 feet of a diver down flag
c. Operating a PWC within 50 feet of another PWC
d. All of the above
2. At night, if you see a green light on a boat in front of you, you are seeing
what side of the boat?
a. Port
b. Bow
c. Starboard
d. Stern
3. Boater Education is required for a person if:
a. born on or after September 1, 1993
b. born on or before September 1, 1993
c. they operate a boat with a 5 hp motor
d. they operate a motorboat only during dark
4. When you decide to leave for a day of boating on the water, you should:
a. File a float plan (tell someone where you are going and when you will be back)
b. Check to make sure the boat is equipped with all required PFDs for each person
on board and type of vessel.
c. Check both the current weather conditions as well as the forecast for the day.
d. All of the above
5. It
a.
b.
c.
d.

is legal to operate a non-motorized vessel at night only if:
the vessel has all navigational lights just like on a motorboat
has a white light that can been seen from all directions
the operator has taken a Boater Education course
the boat is equipped with radar

Lake Cherokee Balloon Pilots and Crew
at the 2013 Albuquerque International
Balloon Festival
From Left to Right

Sandy Graf and Richard Sabin ST-91, Bill and Jean
Adler NH-5, Lori and Bruce Bussey NG-10, Sherry and
Guy Gauthier SQ-5, Debbie and Dr. Bill Bussey NL-45

6. Any vessel that has people on board must have a wearable PFD for each
person that is approved by:
a. The person operating the boat
b. The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
c. The United States Coast Guard
d. The manufacturer of the PFD
7. The operator of a vessel that is involved in an accident must report the
accident if:
a. There is property damage in excess of $2,000 dollars
b. There is injury that requires treatment beyond first aid
c. There is a fatality
d. All of the above
8. The definition of a motorboat means:
a. A boat that is equipped with an outboard motor only
b. A boat that is equipped with any type of machinery that provides propulsion
c. A boat that has no sails
d. A boat that has no oars or paddles
9. If a boater is being overtaken, it must:
a. move to starboard
b. move slowly and steadily to the right
c. blow the horn or whistle
d. hold steady course and speed
10. A person under the age of 13 must wear a USCG approved PFD on a boat if:
a. the operator is wearing one too
b. at all times
c. the boat is not anchored, moored, or docked and is underway
d. it is during the nighttime.
Answers on page 24

Charlotte & John Wrather of NP-94 at the La Selva Lodge
in the Amazon Rainforest, Ecuador

Lake Cherokee Preservation Club
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Easter Egg Hunt

Held on the Saturday Prior to Easter Sunday!
Lots of Fun for the Kids with an egg Hunt, Face Painting and Games for all ages!

The weather has been beautiful this week!
We’ve seen a lot of boats out on the water, it’s such
a joy to see the activity. Spring is just around the
corner.
We’re preparing for the annual Easter Egg Hunt
on April 19th. Lots of fun and goodies for the kids,
so put it on your calendar. Everyone wants a photo
with the Big Bunny, right?!

Wet and Wild

Fun on the Water visiting several Boathouses, Followed by prizes at the island!

We’re ordering a hundred additional Navigational lights with a larger battery pack. There was a
problem during long periods without much sunshine
with the lights because of lack of charging. The
larger battery pack should take care of this. It is really only a problem during the winter, but we wanted
to address the situation and make an effort to solve
it. These will be placed in Lee’s Creek and Mud Creek
and other areas that aren’t adequately marked.
We kicked off our membership drive for 2014!
Please join us for the fun and excitement ahead. Individual memberships are only$10 for the year, $20
for family.
See you on the lake, happy boating,
Tommy Pelton, Secretary

Calendar

Produced every year with photos from our own Lake Residents. Start submitting photos now for this year’s photo contest!

Chili Fest

To be held in the Fall - Lots of Great Chili Tasting and Music to entertain everyone!

Now, wouldn’t you like to be a part of this?

Fill out the membership Form located in this Chatter and mail to Jane Wolven! Or drop it off at the Lake Office!
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LARCS
LadiesBridge

Cold on the outside but
the feeling of springtime on
the inside of the Cherokee
Water Company Recreation
by
Room on February 5th when
the Larc Ladies Bridge group
met for the monthly covered dish luncheon, business
meeting and bridge games.
Del Knox’s hobby of carving
beautiful wooden birds made the centerpieces
for the luncheon tables and the buffet table.

Bette Slade

Sharing in the home-made soup entre
were Debbie Hobson, Wanda Wallace, Bette
Slade, Donna Knox, Lynda Suter, Karol Kalb,
Carol Ross and “Chef” Carol Ehl, who prepared the soup for us. Our Valentine plates
were served with sandwiches of all sorts and
a choice of desserts. It is always fun for us to
have our luncheon feast and then in midafter- Carol Ehl, Lynda Suter, Debbie Hobson
noon, have a cup of coffee and “seconds” on
dessert.
We had a travelling deuce prize....a little
red Valentine Teddy Bear!
Today was a day of unusual hands - voids,
seven of one suit, two suited hands ...it sent
some of the players scurrying around to one
another to get ideas of the bidding. We DO
have a good time - and you would also!
You are welcome.....Debbie Hobson would
appreciate your call. See the calendar in this
copy of the chatter for dates and times of play.

Birds: These beautiful birds used in
the decorations of the tables are hand
carved and painted by Del Knox, the
husband of our member, Donna Knox.

Cherokee: Lynda Suter is
wearing an attractive sweat
shirt depicting our Lake
Cherokee Logo. The shirt
was made by the mother
of Linda Latham, another
member of our bridge group.

Cherry Candy: Keryl Kalb
shared a recipe for these
very special cherry
candies. Since the cherries
are hard to find, she even
shared packages of them
with us. Delish!
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All Shareholders are
urged to contribute articles, event news, photos,
inquiries and information
of interest to residents of Lake Cherokee for publications in The Chatter.
Advertising rates can be obtained by calling the Cherokee Water Company
at 903-643-3933; fax 903-643-2717, or office e-mail at Chatter@lkcherokee.
com. The Cherokee Chatter is published by the Cherokee Water Company
and is printed by the printing division of the Longview News Journal. The
Chatter does not endorse or accept any liability for any advertisements
contained within the publication.

The Cherokee

CHATTER
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Marilyn Moulds
helps display
Mec Lacewell’s
hand dyed,
handmade quilt.

february Quilt
ing

The First Friends held their February luncheon at The Cotton Patch
Restaurant in Longview. Hostess
Marilyn Moulds enlisted the help of
Joan Strong and guest Mary Lu Davis
of Carthage, Texas, to present a program on quilting; each talked about
the projects of her quilting group.
Marilyn belongs to the Piney Woods
Quilters in Longview. Joan and Mary
Lou are active in the Panola Squares
Quilt Club and the Busy Quilters
Guild of Carthage. The program
presenters, as well as several First
Friends, brought samples of their
work for “show and tell”. One of our
guests, Jean Motsinger, brought one
of her beautifully handmade, hand
embroidered quilts to display and
a scrapbook of 95 quilts that she
has personally made! She said that
there were more, but she ran out of
scrapbook pages! Each member’s
quilted piece came with a personal

story, making our meeting particularly special. Door prize winners received hand quilted items from our
hostesses. The lucky winners were
Pam Bagley, Mary Lu Davis, Peggy
Kernohan, and Judi Morgan.
Next month, March 20th, The
First Friends will meet at Dudley’s
Cajun Cafe in Longview at 11:30am,
hosted by Brenda Carlton and Susan Deeds. We’ll have a Mardi Gras
theme with all members bringing
their own masks - handmade would
be wonderful! All Lake Cherokee
shareholders are welcome to attend.
If you’re joining us for the first time,
just call me, Susan Deeds, at 903643-9499 or e-mail me at “susan.
deeds@gmail.com” . I’ll be happy to
give you any information that you
may need.

Door prize winners Pam Bagley, Peggy Kernohan, Judi Morgan, and Mary Lu Davis.

Carol Ehl displays
her quilt made by
her Mother from
her childhood
dresses.

Hostess Marilyn Moulds with presenters
Mary Lu Davis and Joan Strong.

NEED DIRT?
CALL
903-576-0113
Judi Morgan helps display Jean Motsinger’s handmade hand embroidered quilt.

Mary Lu Davis and Joan Strong
brought this quilt that will be raffled
at the upcoming Piney Woods Quilt
Festival On April 11-12 at the Carthage Civic Center.
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GoZoe Wireless NOW provides the FASTEST speeds
on the lake, true broadband, fixed Wireless internet
service to 100% of all Lake Cherokee areas with
quicker response/unsurpassed service and SPEEDS
significantly improved up to 20Mbps.
Now, a backup system is in place. Equipment is vastly
upgraded, “tripling system capacity” with exceptionally improved RELIABILITY. Extreme winds/lightning
might sometimes pose challenges.

401 N. Martin • Kilgore • 984-2525
Toll Free 1-800-283-0332

Kilgore Family Owned & Operated Since 1938
For Area Obituary Notices: www.raderfuneralhome.com
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by Celia Taylor
		
The board met February 13th for its Annual Meeting and Monthly Meeting.
President Glen Kernohan retired from the board after serving 20 years, 14 of which
as President. After his last official duty of election of officers Glen was presented
a plague for his service and a new Driver. Peggy Kernohan was presented with a
beautiful flower arrangement for all of her service through the years from cooking,
setting up tables for tournaments, serving at the tournaments, clean up. Glen
mentioned the things he had seen in the last 20 years on the board such as: putting in a driving range – equipment – ball washer and ball pick up, Installing a new
updated irrigating system with new timer for starting times, Had a new shop built
with a heating system, built a new two stall bathroom system out on the course, A
new drinking fountain on the course, Purchased 12 new rental golf carts, Changed

New Board Members
Left to right back row - Dave Clark, Marje Theiman, Carol
Grimes, Gerald Cochran, Celia Taylor, Kevin Payne,
Sitting down - Buzz Everett, Ricky West
September 6th – Membership Drive
Tournament – 4 Person (1 non member) Scramble. Food TBA 9:00 am
start.
October 4th – Championship Tournament – Divisions: Senior Men, Senior
Women, Men, Women – Lasagna and
Salad served. 9:00 am start time.
4 Person – is any 4 people
4 Person Mixed – has to be at least 1
person of the opposite sex

2013/2014 board members
greens mowers over to John Deer, New cappuccino machine, Hot dog machine, drink cooler, course air blowers,
New sander, credit card machine, new cash register, reworked cart paths twice and they need it again, Two new
TV’s, New Air condioner, New Arobic System, Built in kitchen, new furniture, (chairs & sofas). Glen will truly be
missed and he has contributed so much time and effort into the course.
Re-elected to the board were: Buzz Everett & Carol Grimes. We welcome new board member Kevin Payne.
New officers are: President: Marje Theiman, Vice President, Buzz Everett, Secretary, Carol Grimes, Treasurer:
Celia Taylor. Other board members are: Ricky West, Dave Clark, Gerald Cochran.

These are fun tournaments – good
to meet new people, socialize and just
have fun! We encourage everyone to
participate.
There were 2 winners in the Guess
Which Hole picture contest: January
is Ryan Lewis and February is Bob Tippett. Both will get a Hot Dog & Drink at
the course. Thanks for participating.

Tournament
Chair for Club tournaments Buzz Everett and committee members Celia Taylor and Kevin Payne met Tuesday
February 18th and set up the tournaments for 2014 as follows:
March 8th – 3 Club Tournament – 4 person scramble starts 9:00 am – Chili will be served. (Sign up sheets are
in the pro shop now) This is a fun tournament! Everyone welcome!
April 5th – Shamble – 4 person Mixed Tournament – Chicken Spaghetti will be served. 9:00 am start
May 3rd – String Tournament – 4 Person scramble – Sloppy Joe’s will be served. 9:00 am start
June 7th – Club Fund Raiser Tournament - 2 person Scramble – 2 shifts – Friday 6th – 9:00 am and Saturday
7th – 9:00. All proceeds will go to the club for maintenance. Lots of Door Prizes, Raffle Items – snacks, sandwiches provided all day.
July 5th – Annual Fire Cracker Tournament – 4 Person Scramble (Blind 9) – Hamburgers will be served. Also
fireworks handed out. 9:00 am start.
August 9th – Evening tournament – 4 Person Mixed – Par 3 tournament. Start time: 4:00 pm. Sandwiches
and snacks provided

Glen & Peggy Kernohan
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Save the Dates

Cherokee
Fishing
Club News

Lake Cherokee Annual Boat Parade

Friday, July 4, 2014

Lake Cherokee Annual Fireworks Display

Friday, July 4, 2014

By Bo Besharse

After some bitterly cold weather and many
people staying indoors for so long, it was a relief
to get together for a meeting and release some
of the “cabin Fever” we had been experiencing.
We had a total of 52 people at our meeting, including some special guests.

Special Guests

Our guests for our meeting were Joel Hale,
Rusk County Judge, Mike Pepper, Rusk County
Commissioner Precinct 2 and these two men
were candidates for re-election. Angela Bell
is candidate for Justice of the Peace. Although
they took time to speak to the group near the
end of the meeting, this may be a good time to
discuss their visit. Joel Hale, Rusk County Judge
and Mike Pepper, current Rusk County Commissioner Precinct 2 gave a synopsis of their duties
in Rusk County and said they wanted to meet
with folks that they represent, in Rusk County,
to receive input from Lake Cherokee residents
who make up a huge part of the county’s tax
base. Angela Bell advised she is running as Justice of the Peace and that she grew up in Chalk
Hill, owns a business in Tatum, and wanted an
opportunity to serve the tax payers of Rusk
County. The guests stayed long after the meeting, visiting with various shareholders and we
appreciate their visit, answer to some questions
asked by members and wish them success in the
March election.

Guests Mike Pepper, Angela Bell, Joel Hale

“Cookie People”

Bonnie Haynes, Gwen Brock, Brenda Wyche, Pat
Hewitt, Wylene Smith, Bob Tippit, Linda Steele
and Genia Holland saved the day! With such a
large crowd at the meeting, we did not have anything left to eat. It was some outstanding food
and thank you very much!

Who needs the Boater
Education Card?

New Member

Janie Daniel joined the CFC tonight and we
welcome her as our newest member! At last
report, we already have 84 members this year.
Beginning in April, monthly reminder calls made
by Genia will be from the roster. If you have not
paid your dues it’s that time again to renew your
annual dues. Hopefully, we will have you as a
first time members this year.

Total Lake Management Lake Survey

The Total Lake Management Lake Survey was
discussed during the meeting and the fishing club
addressed some of the recommendations made
by Matt Ward, Biologist. Matt made recommendations pertaining to the “Fishery Improvement
Program” and we were already in the process of
obtaining fish. Currently, we have brood Crappie in the hatchery pond, along with Coppernose
Bream and Red Ear Bream, in another hatchery
pond. Fish Habitats were also noted
in the survey and Don Anderson has
already made plans to begin that program, when the weather permits. As
a note, the Crappie fishing was outstanding in 2013 and is still doing well
in 2014. Many anglers have reported
they have experienced some of the
best overall fishing in many years.

Cherokee Open Spring
Bass Tournament

Raffle Winners Front kneeling Tommy Hooton, 2nd
row Charley Haynes, Dr. Larry Huffman, Marvin Jordan, Josh Sutton. Back row Willard Jordon.

Saturday, April 12 is the date
announced by Vern Brown, Tournament Director. He advised that the
entry form will be in the March and
April Chatter and asked that fishermen
planning on fishing in the tournament,
to get the entry forms in as soon as
possible. The meal for the anglers will
be hamburgers and Hot Dogs, with all
the trimmings. Lee Scott will be pro-

It’s the Law!
Operators must meet the age and boater education
requirements shown below in order to operate any of
the following vessels legally in Texas:
•
A powerboat powered by a motor of more
than 15 horsepower or…
•

A personal watercraft or…

•

A windblown vessel over 14 feet in length.

A person less than 13 years of age may operate only if
he or she is supervised by a person who:
•
Is 18 years of age or older and…
•
Can lawfully operate the watercraft and…
•
Is on board when the vessel is underway.
A person at least 13 years of age and born on or after
September 1, 1993, may operate without supervision
only if he or she has passed a boater education course
that is accepted by Texas Parks and Wildlife.

Save the date:  The Boater Education
Course has been set for Saturday, May 31,
at NK-20 Lake Cherokee.

viding the cooking equipment and if someone
would like to help in the cooking or serving,
please contact Genia Holland and 903-643-2538 or
email bo4fishn1@aol.com.

Raffle Winners

Monthly Raffle Winners were Charley Haynes, rod
and reel combo; Tommy Hooten, toolbox on wheels;
Jeff Sutton, Cyber WP insect killer; Willard Jordan,
Gift Card; Dr. Larry Huffman,lower unit and tilt-trim
oil; Melvin Jordan, Valentine Prize winner, gift card to
Texas Roadhouse.
Our next meeting will be held on Monday, March
10, at 7:00 p.m. at NK 20 Lake Cherokee, Cherokee
Water Company Corporate Office.
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Gale and Carolyn Sessions (SH 03), Buddy and Selena Simmerman (SK 67), & Rick and Vicki Faulkner (SG 59)

Nordkette Mountain
overlooking Innsbruck, Austria

Hofbrauhaus
Munich, Germany
Innsbruck, Austria

Neuschwanstein Castle
Hohenschwangau,
Bavaria Germany

Donna and Mike Reader SN-32B
Jane and Farrell Wolven SN-33

The Garden of Eden on the road to Hana on Maui.

Honolua Bay on the north shore of Maui.
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EASON IRRIGATION
B.K. (Kim) Eason

Cory Eason
903-238-7926
Casey Eason
903-235-9072

Lic # 16660
Prev. #3181

903-431-3900

Specializing in pumps & sprinkler repairs,
updates & installations

Shoppers’ Corner
FOR SALE: Queen size bed with dresser, mirror and 2 nightstands. $500
903/643-2079
Almost new electric hospital bed with overhead bar lift. $1,000 903/643-2079
Beautiful Belgian armoire, 7’x6 ½’. $850 903/643-2079
WANT TO BUY: Kayak 903/240-9107
NEED TO BUY:
903/643-2079

Photo submitted by Sherri Goodwin

Outboard motor- Johnson or Evinrude. 40-65 hp. Long shaft.
FOR SALE BY OWNER please call 903 576 1934
Matching computer table 35” x 20” $40
Shelves 36” x 72” $75
Excellent condition
Call 903 576 1934

WILL BUY your boat, barge or jet ski, running or not and pay you cash. Please
call 903-658-2994. If no answer, leave message. Thank You.
FOR SALE: 1997 Kawasaki Jet Ski 1100. Excellent Condition, no damage, no
trailer, cover. May be seen at SN-11. $2,500.00 Call 903-452-3760.
FOR SALE: 1997 Lowe 20’ Pontoon Barge, seats & bimini top in great condition.
50 HP Johnson runs great. Trailer Optional. May be seen at SN-11. $3,000.00
Call 903-452-3760.
FOR SALE: Blue & mauve sofa $50,

octagon end table $45 903-643-0651
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S&H CONTRACTORS

Heating and Air Conditioning. Sales
and Service. Call 903-643-9690.
License #TACLA 021018C

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
INSURANCE

Good Rates, Major Companies-Blue Cross,
Mutual of Omaha, Conseco, American Pioneer, Etc.
Call Don Pinkerton 903-643-0354.

WATSON
REFRIGERATION

Air conditioning & Heating service. Call
903-758-9840

JSK LAWN CARE

Owner: Jonathan Gonzalez 903/240-2312
Clean ups, tree trimming, tree removal

AFFORDABLE
PLUMBING,
HEATING & AIR

Why waste your money! Senior discounts. All plumbing, heating & air repairs. (No job too small) Repipe, slab
leak repair, new installations, drain &
rooter service & electronic leak detection. Free estimates on plumbing &
new installations. Call Michael Evans
@ 903/643-9277 Lic. #M39951.

AMERICAN MOBILE
DETAILING

Need your car, boat, RV etc. detailed? Call
today for an appointment. We come to you.
903-235-3914

COMPLETE DETAIL

Restore, compound & wax boats and jet
skis. Replace carpet. Full detail. 28 years
experience. 26 years working in a fiberglass
shop. Call me if you want to see your boat
good & shiny. You’ll be glad you did! Call me
today @ 903/235-6376

ON THE LAKE, LAWN CARE

Family owned & operated. Free estimates.
Clockwork schedules.
Contact Eric Jacobs, SH-04 @ 903/353-5093

INSIGHT REMODELING

LAWN MASTERS

Insight provides home owners with quality home remodeling services at affordable
prices. We provide a full range of home improvement services. Utilizing a design/build
approach helps your project run smoothly,
and more efficiently. From design to completion, we can provide you with everything
you need to make your home renovation
dreams a reality. Call today for a FREE estimate. Dustin Sullivan- 903/790-2229. Senior and military discounts available.

NEED A HAND?

Kitchens, baths, room additions, gutter
screens & cleaning, tree service. .Free estimates. Any home repair or improvement.
Call Rick Warner @ 903/720-7540.

No place to haul your limbs, leaves, etc.? Call
903/235-2433 for monthly service.

REMODELING:

OLGA AT YOUR SERVICE

House cleaning, short or long term property
management. Lake references available.
903-297-1766 home 903-746-5179 cell.

Next Chatter
Deadline

MARCH 19
Submit photos
and articles of interest to
Chatter@lkcherokee.com

I CAN HELP! with almost anything. House sitting,
checking mail, Watering plants (inside and out),
pet setting, pet walking, running errands for elderly or sick. Moving in? I can unpack for you.
Moving Out? I can clean for you. Call Selena 903263-1059 (19-year Lake Cherokee resident).

STUMPS & OLD PIERS
CUT UNDERWATER

BATES PAINTING

Residential & Commercial
903/931-1283
Blakely Bates Owner/Operator
5410 Curtis Black Rd.
Hallsville, TX 75650

Up to moderate size. Underwater search,
locating, and marking items.
Call Bill Sharp 903-758-5669.

PAINTING BY MIKE

Boating Quiz Answers:
1.d 2.c 3.a 4.d 5.b 6.c 7.d 8.b
9.d 10.c

Custom Painting, Carpentry, Pressure Washing, General Handyman.
Over 25 years experience. Call Mike @
903/987-0592. (7 year Lake Cherokee resident)

Gonzalez Tree Service

Insured & free estimates.
Call 903/424-8680 or 903/ 424-8840.
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This picture is among the crashing waves at sunset just off the coast of Kona,
The Big Island of Hawaii.
Clifford and Gretchen Rogers, SK25

Irish Chicken and
Dumplins
Serves: 10
Prep Time: 35 Minutes
Cook Time: 20 Minutes
Ready In: 55 Minutes
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Directions

1 pound dry ziti pasta
1 onion, chopped
1 pound lean ground beef
2 (26 ounce) jars spaghetti sauce
6 ounces provolone cheese, sliced
1 1/2 cups sour cream
6 ounces mozzarella cheese, shredded
2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese

1. Bring a large pot of lightly salted water to a boil. Add ziti pasta, and cook until al dente, about 8 minutes; drain.
2. In a large skillet, brown onion and ground beef over medium heat. Add spaghetti sauce, and simmer 15 minutes.
3. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Butter a 9x13 inch baking dish. Layer as follows: 1/2 of the ziti,
Provolone cheese, sour cream, 1/2 sauce mixture, remaining ziti, mozzarella cheese and remaining sauce mixture. Top with
grated Parmesan cheese.
4. Bake for 30 minutes in the preheated oven, or until cheeses are melted.

Free Golf in March
The shareholders of the
lots listed here are the
winners of FREE GOLF at
the Cherokee Country Golf
Association Course during
the month of March. Any
member of the shareholder’s family should present
the shareholder’s card for
one FREE round of golf, including the use of a cart,
during the month of March.

NF-58 ST-69
NE-06
SR-27 SJ-14
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March 2014

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
NEW MOON

2
Texas Independence
Day

9
Daylight Savings
Time Begins

3
Read Across
America Day

10
Fishing Club
Meeting
7 p.m.

4
Mardi Gras

11
KF&T 6pm

5

17

18

12
Bridge Club @ Noon

19
Bridge Club @ Noon
Chatter Ad
Deadline

St. Patrick’s Day

FULL MOON

23

NEW MOON

8

13

14

15

21

22

28

29

Golf Course
Board Meeting
6 p.m.

First Friends
@ Noon

20

CWC Board Mtg
6 p.m.

Preservation Club
Meeting
First Day of Spring

24

25

26
Bridge Club @
Noon

30

7

Bridge Club
Luncheon 11 am

Deadline to Submit
Variances

16

6

31

27

27

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

April Fool’s Day

6

7
Deadline to Submit
Variances

13
Palm Sunday
Thomas Jefferson’s
Birthday

20

14
Fishing Club
Meeting
7 p.m.

21
San Jacinto Day

8
K,F & T
6 p.m.

15
Tax Day

FULL MOON

22
Earth Day.

Wednesday

2

Bridge Club
Luncheon
11 a.m.

Lake Cherokee
Spring Clean Up
10am-7pm

9
Bridge Club @
Noon

16

Bridge Club @
Noon
Chatter Ad
Deadline

28

29
NEW MOON

Friday

Lake Cherokee
Spring Clean Up
10am-7pm

Lake Cherokee
Spring Clean Up
10am-7pm

3

10

23
Bridge Club @
Noon

30

Bridge Club @
Noon

4

11

Golf Course
Board Meeting
6 p.m.

17

First Friends
@ Noon

CWC Board Mtg
6 p.m.
Preservation Club

Administrative
Professionals Day

27

Thursday

24

Saturday

5

Lake Cherokee
Spring Clean Up
10am-7pm

12
Spring Fishing
Tournament

18
Good Friday
CWC Offices
Closed

25

19
Easter Egg
Hunt

26

28

